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1. District Grant :  P-1625         Name of Club:  Rotary Club of McCall (Payette Lakes) 
2. Name of District Grant: Payette Lake Trail 
3. The Payette Lake Trail is a multi-phase project to construct a 33 mile loop around Payette Lake 

in McCall, ID. The Central Idaho Mountain Bike Association (CIMBA) began construction in 2017 
utilizing Trail Solutions to design and build the first 6 mile segment of the trail in conjunction 
with CIMBA volunteers.  CIMBA began construction with volunteer trail days, donated 
equipment and an Idaho Conservation Corps young adult crew that spent 654 hours of crew 
time to construct the first 3 miles of the trail.   

4. In one brief sentence: who were the beneficiaries of the grant activities and how many of 
them were there?  The beneficiaries of the project are those that live in and visit the McCall 
area. Bicycling in McCall has become a popular activity serving thousands of individuals. 

5. How many Rotarians participated in the project?   Several Rotarians were involved 
inspecting the fieldwork. 

6. If a cooperating organization(s) other than the beneficiary was involved, what was its role? 
CIMBA has been cooperating with the Idaho Department of Lands which is the land 
manager that is permitting the project, McCall Rotary, REI, the City of McCall, the Idaho 
Conservation Corps, Tamarack Resort and the Lifetime One Track Mind Foundation. 

7. FINANCIAL SUMMARY :  Our Rotary dollars were used to fund the crew time to construct the 
hardest segment of the trail, .5 miles plus 5 climbing turns. A total of 3 miles were completed 
with other donated volunteer time. 

 

List all expenses, including donated materials and supplies  

Idaho Conservation Corps costs (mobilization, materials, and labor) $5,000.00 

3 miles of trail were completed by CIMBA volunteer hours and donated 
equipment 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

TOTAL (Must match the receipts you have uploaded) $5,000.00 

 

List all sources of revenue, including in-kind donations  

District Grant Funds $2,675.00 

Primary Club contribution $2,325.00 

  

  

  

TOTAL (must match expenses above) $5,000.00 



 
Check the following:  
 
___X__I have uploaded all receipts for goods purchased. Those receipts correspond to the 
items and amounts itemized in the list of expenses above. 
_____I have uploaded a copy of the club check(s) to a third party if the uploaded receipts 
and/or invoices are in its name. 
___X__I will upload this report when I have completed it.  
 
My typed name below certifies that the project was implemented as proposed in my 
application for a grant. It attests that all funds were spent in compliance with the guidelines of 
the Terms and Conditions for Rotary Foundation grants. 
 
Name of person filing this report:________Lori Roberts________Date: ___5/10/2018_______   
       
 
  


